1. Introduction

Burnout is a common phenomenon that can be observed in a wide range of occupations. The term was first used by Freudenberger in 1974. He observed a syndrome of emotional depletion, loss of motivation, and lowered work commitment among volunteers of a free clinic in New York. He called it burnout, borrowing a concept that was originally referred to debilitating impacts of chronic drug abuse. Around that
time, a social psychologist, Maslach has also found similar symptoms among human services workers she interviewed for her research[1]. Since then the concept of burnout began to receive attention in research area in the United States, and later the interests and research devotion in this concept has spread internationally.

Over the years, various definitions of burnout were suggested among researchers. However, the most prominent concept of burnout so far is the one that Maslach and Jackson proposed. They attempted to conceptualize burnout as a multidimensional construct with three key dimensions: (1) emotional exhaustion (2) depersonalization, and (3) decreased personal accomplishment[2]. The dimension of emotional exhaustion includes feelings of being overextended and depleted of one’s emotional and physical resources. This dimension, which captures an individual’s emotional aspect is considered as the central component of burnout. The dimension of depersonalization, which includes feelings of cynicism and detachment from the job, describes how an individual relates to their work. An individual can become cynical and develop detached attitude toward work, followed by emotional exhaustion. Finally, the dimension of reduced personal accomplishment represents the self-evaluation aspect of burnout and includes feelings of inefficacy and a lack of productivity at work. With regard to the process of development of depersonalization, research shows mixed findings. Some research suggests that the drop in efficacy can be preceded by experiences of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization. Others claim that it can develop not in sequence but in parallel with other two dimensions[2].

The concept of burnout has been expanded over time. An alternative theoretical model of burnout was proposed by burnout researchers, which attempted to integrate individual and situational factors. This model emphasized match and mismatch between individuals and their job and proposed that an individual’s experiences in six domains of work environment are critically related to burnout: work overload, limited control, inadequate reward, break down of community, lack of fairness, and value conflict[3]. In this model, good alignments between an individual and these six domains of job are expected to facilitate their engagement with job whereas poor alignments may lead to burnout. Recently, burnout scholars attempted to adopt a perspective that defines burnout phenomenon not in a negative terms but a positive term. They consider burnout as erosion of a positive psychological state[4], such as lack of vigor, vitality, and engagement.

Burnout research demonstrates its significant effects at multiple levels. At an organizational level, burnout has been associated with absenteeism, decreased job performance, reduced client dissatisfaction, lower organizational commitment and high turnover. At an interpersonal level, conflictual relationships with their co-workers has been reported among individuals who are experiencing burnout. At personal level, burnout is found to influence an individual’s physical as well as mental health negatively. Those who are emotionally exhausted could be vulnerable to stress-related physical symptoms as well as mental dysfunction such as anxiety, depression, and lowered self-esteem[1].

Given the heavy toll of burnout on individuals and organization, burnout research has endeavored to investigate factors that are related to burnout. Individual factors such as demographic variables, personality characteristics, and attitudes toward work have been studied. Studies have found that age, marital status, and the level of education were associated burnout. Individuals who are younger than older, single than married, and have higher than lower level of education are found to be more susceptible to burnout. Personality characteristics that are associated with burnout were studied as well. Studies report that individuals who have an external than internal locus of control tend to experience burnout. Lower self-esteem and passive and defensive way of coping style were also associated with the higher rate of burnout.
Research on the Big Five personality dimension has found that burnout is linked to the dimension of neuroticism, which includes anxiety, depression, self-consciousness, vulnerability, and hostility[1,4].

Although the phenomenon of burnout is nowadays prevalent in many different work settings, it is more pertinent to human services area, especially social work field. Social work in general involves providing appropriate means and resources for individuals as well as supporting them emotionally. This caring work for people in need can be physically and emotionally quite intensive. It is common that social workers are exposed to work overload, difficult service recipients, and limited resources. They are often required to handle more demands than the amount of the personal or organizational resources given at a time. In these conditions, their passion and devotion could quickly erode and are likely to turn into burnout. It is reported that the working conditions of social workers in South Korea are also often less than ideal, experiences of burnout among social workers are quite common. The high job turnover rate of social workers in Korea reflects the inadequate working environment[5]. Research reported that the quality care for social workers was not systemized, and social workers tended to suffer from high level of ambiguity and limited resources.

In South Korea, research interest in social workers’ burnout was first emerged in 1995, but the issue of burnout has begun to receive more attention in early 2000. Research on Korean social workers explored various factors that were associated with burnout. For instance, organizational factors such as job stress, personal factors such as, codependency, ego-resilience, emotional intelligence, personality, the level of differentiation of the self, and individuals’ different expectation about job were studied. A number of studies have also focused on the relationship between burnout and turnover intention. However, research that provides systematic reviews of the previous studies in the area of burnout has been in rarity. There was a study that conducted meta-analysis on burnout[6], but its scope was limited to the variables that influences on burnout. Thus, studies that provide a more comprehensive overview of burnout research is needed. For this reason, this study attempted to analyze past research that are related to burnout. It would be beneficial in terms of providing directions and guidance for future research endeavors as well as effective prevention and interventions of burnout.

2. Research Methods

This article aims to provide an overview of previous studies on social workers’ burnout in Korea and explore future research directions in this field. For this end, content analysis was selected as research method. Content analysis method has been used for objectively and systematically categorizing and quantitatively describing materials and for investigating and analyzing general trends in the literature[7]. Although meta analysis which can be used in exploratory study, content analysis has the advantage in that it can draw larger inferences about the filed and presents a direction for future research by counting, describing, and categorizing aspects of articles[8].

For data selection, this article reviewed domestic articles that are registered (or nominated to be) in the National Research Foundation of Korea between 1995 and November 2016. The words “burnout” and “social work” were entered as search words. As a result, the total of 50 articles were chosen.

With regard to selecting category for analysis, this study referred to the categories used in trend studies[9,10] in similar fields. As a result, subjects of research, research themes, and the methodologies used were chosen and the articles selected were analyzed in terms of these 3 categories.

In terms of reliability of category elicitation results, inter-corder reliability among 2 authors were 90% in research themes, 92% in research subjects and 96% in
methodologies.

3. Results and Discussion

A total of 50 studies were found through computerized searches. Using content analysis, results of analysis of these studies are presented in terms of subjects of research, research themes, and research methodology in the following.

In terms of research subjects, subjects used in majority of these studies analyzed were social workers. Particularly, research in this area has been carried out with two groups of social work practitioners: social workers delivering services in public and private settings. Categorizing social workers into two groups (public vs private) in the current study was drawn from that of previous studies[11,12] dealing with the subject of burnout among social workers. This categorization is commonly selected in this field because there are differences in roles, status, and compensation in many respects between the two groups[12]. Referring to the aforementioned studies above, public social workers in the current study are defined as those working in government administrative system and being responsible for public assistance and the delivery of welfare services. Private social workers are defined as those working in various social work settings and living facilities other than government.

A majority of studies(38, 74.5%) were conducted with social workers in private settings (e.g., social welfare centers, mental health centers, medical hospitals, school-based agencies, trauma-related agencies). Especially, social workers working in social welfare centers were subjects that most frequently studied. 13 studies(25.5%) conducted with social workers in public contexts (social welfare government officials). Table 1 includes frequencies and percentages of research conducted with social workers in public and private settings by period. First of all, it shows studies in the area of social workers’ burnout were expanded significantly since 2010(78.4%). It also reveals that studies that involved subjects in public settings were very scarce before 2010(15.4%), and has increased dramatically since 2010(84.6%). On the other hand, burnout of social workers in private settings has been researched more consistently in comparison.

Table 1. Research subjects by period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Subject</th>
<th>1995-1999</th>
<th>2000-2009</th>
<th>2010-2016</th>
<th>total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>public</td>
<td>1(7.7%)</td>
<td>1(7.7%)</td>
<td>11(84.6%)</td>
<td>13(25.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>private</td>
<td>11(2.6%)</td>
<td>8(21.1%)</td>
<td>29(76.3%)</td>
<td>38(74.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total</td>
<td>12(3.9%)</td>
<td>9(17.7%)</td>
<td>40(78.4%)</td>
<td>51(100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* duplicate coding (research that includes subjects in both public and private settings was coded in duplication)

Second, in terms of research themes, the current study identified themes of these studies and categorized research themes into 5 categories: examining factors contributing or mitigating burnout of social workers, consequences of burnout, mechanisms of burnout process, mediating effect of burnout on certain other relationships, and subjective burnout experiences of social workers. Table 2 shows the result of analyzing research themes by period.

First of all, examining risk or protective factors was the research theme that most frequently appeared in this area of research(37, 56.1%). The study result also showed that research dealing with this theme had been ongoing and particularly active since 2010. Factors affecting burnout were identified at personal[13-19], organizational[13,14,19,20] and environmental[21] levels. Some studies reviewed were done to explore which personal factors affected burnout of social workers. For example, Ha and Kim[13] identified that such personal characteristics as worker’s self-esteem and self-efficacy affected burnout of social workers. Hong and Seo[14] also examined the effects of elderly care facility social workers’ personal tendencies (emotional empathy, cognitive empathy, external attribution, and internal attribution) on their burnout. They divided the concept of burnout into 3 dimensions: emotional...
burnout, low personal achievement, and depersonalization about clients. They found that among these personal tendencies, cognitive empathy and internal attribution affected negatively on low personal achievement while external attribution affected positively on emotional burnout and depersonalization about clients. Other studies found relationship between co-dependency[15], ego-resilience[16], emotional intelligence and personality[17], and level of self-differentiation[18] and burnout.

Studies in this area tapped into organizational factors such as role conflict, role ambiguity, role overload, adequacy of the reward/compensation system, job demand, and level of autonomy[13,14,19,20]. For instance, based on survey data gathered from 214 social workers delivering services in multicultural family centers, Choi and Chang[20] explored effects of organization-related work characteristics on burnout. They found that work load and satisfaction with supervisor affected burnout of social workers.

Research in this area also suggested that factors at environmental level are related to burnout of social workers. For example, Park and Min[21] tested relationships between community environment characteristics (e.g., tie between residents, community disorder) and burnout. Their study results showed that tie between residents had a negative effect on burnout while community disorder in the community had a positive effect on burnout. That is, survey respondents who perceived a higher tie between residents and the lower level of community disorder in the community in which they are working, demonstrated a lower level of burnout. Results of this study implied that community-related factors play a role in burnout among social workers and need to be considered in research in this area.

Along with research effort to identify risk factors at personal, organizational, and environmental levels, some studies explored protective factors against burnout. In a study by Ju[22], protective factors against burnout of social workers in elementary, middle, and high schools were investigated. Results of the study showed that the values and beliefs of work and personal resources for professional competence were those factors mitigating burnout. Kim[23] also conducted research to identify protective factors against burnout among social workers working in hospice and palliative care settings. Such factors as professionality (e.g., self-regulation, job vocation, and autonomy), social support (e.g., various forms of support from supervisor, family, and peers), and supervision (e.g., educational, administrative, or emotional interaction between supervisor and supervisee) were tested. Results indicated that social support from supervisor was a significant protective factor against physical and emotional burnout.

Second, consequences of burnout were explored in several studies(6, 9.1%). Research on this topic first appeared in 2004 and since then there have been few but continuous studies. Burnout was found to affect social workers’ mental (e.g., emotional fatigue, anxiety, depression) or physical (physical fatigue, problem with sleeping) health[23] and turnover[24]. A study focusing on medical social workers by Kang[24], for example, demonstrated that burnout affected medical social workers’ decision to leave the professional field.

Third, examining mechanisms of burnout process was another research theme in this area of inquiry(15, 22.9%). Before 2010, there was little research interest in this subject, but it has been actively dealt with since 2010. Aforementioned studies demonstrated moderating effects of sex–role attitude[15] or spiritual well-being[16] on the relationship between certain variables (e.g., codependency, ego-resilience) and burnout. A few other studies were also conducted for this purpose. For example, Park[25]’s study which examined effects of job stress of public social workers on their burnout found moderating effect of job stress coping style of the social workers. More specifically, social support seeking, one of the dimensions of the job stress coping styles, was found to moderate the relationship between job stress and burnout. Park and
Yoon[26] explored impacts of job characteristics (e.g., role conflict, workload, secondary traumatic stress, and self-efficacy) on burnout of social workers delivering services to trauma survivors, with focus on testing mediating effects of these job characteristics on burnout. Study results showed that among the job characteristics, secondary traumatic stress was found to have mediating effect. With the aim of better understanding burnout process, Lee[27]'s earlier study intended to test relationship among 8 job-related stressors (role ambiguity, role overload, difficulties in solving problems of clients, conflict with the clients, lack of support from the supervisor, closed communication pattern, bureaucracy, and lack of accountability), 4 mediators (job stress, professional role performance, abiding by the agency policy and partiality in service delivery), and 4 dimensions of burnout (physical exhaustion, psychological exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accomplishment). According to study results, job stress, the mediating variable of the emotional path to burnout, increased professional role performance and the abiding by agency policy, and finally increased burnout. Professional self-efficacy, the mediating variable of the cognitive pathway to burnout, was found to decrease burnout when the level of the professional role performance was high and abiding by agency policy and partiality in service delivery were low. In addition, Kim[28] found moderating effect of CEO’s servant leadership and perceived value of work on the relationship between client-related stressors and burnout of social workers and Kim et al.[29] showed that resilience mediated the relationship between burnout risk and burnout among social workers working in community welfare centers.

Fourth, exploring whether burnout plays a role as mediator on certain relationships was another theme of research interest(5, 7.6%). For example, in a study[20] exploring impacts of work characteristics and burnout on turnover intention of social workers delivering services in multicultural settings, burnout was found to mediate the relationship between work load intensity and worker’s turnover intention. Another study[30] was conducted to identify relationships among job-related tension, burnout, and turnover intentions on social workers working in public and private sectors. Study results demonstrated partial mediating effect of burnout on the relationship between job-related tension and turnover intentions. In terms of analysis by period, the study result showed that there was no study conducted on this topic before 2010 and there have been few studies on this subject since 2011.

Lastly, some studies attempted to explore social worker’s subjective burnout experience through qualitative research approach(3, 4.3%). For instance, Choi[31] explored burnout experience of 10 public social workers in depth. According to the analysis of in depth interviews, the final structure factors were as follows: ‘trauma from relations with the client’, ‘tension from the overflow and changes of work execution’, ‘exhaustion from the indifference and irrational treatment of the organization’, ‘limitations and dilemma of working within the public social welfare system’, ‘limitation from inability to demonstrate expertise’, ‘psychological/physical burnout’, ‘symptom presentation in family’, ‘losing the first intention’. ‘difficulty in further pursuit of work’, and ‘endurance by finding worth and offsetting’. Jang[32] tried to provide the process and structure of burnout experience from social workers’ inner perspectives. Burnout experience of social workers in medical setting was also explored in another study[33]. Based on data through intensive interviews with 9 social workers, the results of the study described the definition of burnout, process and risk factors of burnout from those workers’ views. Compared to other research themes, there are only three studies on this theme(4.5%) and this research theme is the least accomplished in numbers. However, study result showed that research interest had increased in recent years.
Table 2. Research themes by period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining risk or protective factors affecting burnout</td>
<td>2 (5.4%)</td>
<td>4 (10.8%)</td>
<td>31 (83.8%)</td>
<td>37 (56.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consequences of burnout</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>2 (33.3%)</td>
<td>4 (66.7%)</td>
<td>6 (9.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining mechanisms of burnout</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>2 (13.3%)</td>
<td>13 (86.7%)</td>
<td>15 (22.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testifying mediating effect of burnout</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>5 (100%)</td>
<td>5 (7.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring subjective burnout experiences</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>2 (66.7%)</td>
<td>3 (4.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2 (3.0%)</td>
<td>9 (13.6%)</td>
<td>55 (83.4%)</td>
<td>66 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Duplicate coding (Studies that cover more than one research theme at the same time were coded in duplication)*

Third, in terms of research methodology, majority of studies adopted quantitative approaches. Out of 50 studies, 46 studies (92%) used quantitative methodology such as T-test, ANOVA, or regression analysis. Some studies [20,30] used these methodologies in order to examine more sophisticated relationships (e.g., moderating or mediating effect, and identifying path to variables of interests) among measurement variables. Only few studies (6%) used qualitative methodology such as grounded theory or phenomenological methodology to explore subjective experiences of burnout. Only one study (2%) used mixed methodology. Table 3 shows that while quantitative methodology has been used even before 2010, and its use has markedly increased since 2010 (80.4%). However, the use of qualitative methodology has been very scarce throughout years.

Table 3. Research methodology by period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>quantitative</td>
<td>2 (4.4%)</td>
<td>7 (15.2%)</td>
<td>37 (80.4%)</td>
<td>46 (92.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qualitative</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>1 (33.3%)</td>
<td>2 (66.7%)</td>
<td>3 (6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mixed</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>1 (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total</td>
<td>2 (4%)</td>
<td>9 (18%)</td>
<td>39 (78%)</td>
<td>50 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Conclusion

The current study reviewed research articles in the area of social workers’ burnout for the purpose of examining research trends. Based on the results of the analysis, several issues were emerged. First, while there has been a few research attempts to investigate burnout phenomenon of particular groups of social workers at different settings (i.e., social welfare agencies for elderly, multi-cultural, trauma survivors, or medical social welfare centers), most studies took social workers at different settings as a single group without taking into consideration of their potential differences. In fact, the similar limitations were found in burnout research of other helping professions such as nursing or counseling, and the need for more specified studies were suggested [34,35]. Given the situations, two things could be suggested for future research. First, more studies that focus on specified groups of social workers (i.e., different work setting, work responsibilities, years of work experience) would be needed to elucidate their unique experiences and challenges related to burnout.

Second, more comparative research between different groups of social workers would be beneficial as well to objectively estimate the severity or level of burnout of a particular groups. These efforts would be helpful in order to bring out more complex nature of burnout phenomenon and develop more effective customized burnout prevention and intervention approaches and programs.

Third, although various factors affecting burnout were examined in social workers’ burnout research, studies mostly focused on the work-related issues and organizational factors than personal characteristics or broader environmental factors. Future studies in this area need to pay more attention to diverse personal and environmental factors related burnout. In addition, it was found that while a majority of studies focused on risk factors of burnout, protective factors of burnout was rarely researched. More research endeavor to
identify various protective factors of burnout would be necessary in order to understand more comprehensive mechanisms of burnout and develop more effective prevention and intervention programs for burnout.

Fourth, in terms of research methodology, the current study revealed that quantitative methodology has been heavily employed in research of social workers’ burnout. Given the limitations of quantitative methodology in capturing detailed subjective experiences of burnout, more studies that utilize qualitative methodology would be needed to complement the limitations of quantitative research methods. In fact, those qualitative research included in this study revealed richer and complex nature of burnout more effectively. They demonstrated that burnout phenomenon are brought out by multiple factors interacting simultaneously. For instance, Jang’s study using grounded theory revealed the structure of burnout and how factors at different dimensions were interacting with each other in the process that leads to burnout. Choi’s and Jang’s studies also called attention to severe and pervasive impact of burnout at different levels (i.e., physical and mental health, family, professional). However, since subjects of these studies were limited to social work government officials, future studies should tap into more diverse groups of social workers to explore their different subjective experiences of burnout. For instance, more specified research with different groups of social workers depending on nature of work, work settings, or job positions is suggested.

This study revealed that a lack of research endeavor in the areas of program development and evaluations of burnout prevention and interventions. Research pointed that social workers tended to cope with burnout mostly at an individual level without more systemic intercession. Research on prevention and intervention programs could facilitate systemic interventions in this area.

Lastly, despite of the importance of issues of burnout, there were a relative lack of studies that analyzed comprehensive research trends of burnout. Similar phenomenon was found in other related helping professional fields such as nursing and counseling. This study seems to have its value in that it provided an overall scope of burnout research and thus be able to guide directions for future research in this area. However, this study mainly took a look at the journal articles and were not able to include dissertations in its range. Therefore, future research should try to broaden the scope of research for more comprehensive review.
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